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Ton Can UseMEW “ SURPRISE *’ Soap 
in soy and every way, і 
but we recommend a 1 
trial the (‘SURPRISE’* 4 

way, without boiling or 
scabfieg fh* clothes.

Л8АО THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
«Т. C»WX ЮО ИГО. QO., an. ИІИЮІ, H.B.
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Mr. Peasley and His Vivid
Impressions of Foreign Parts

\ ЛiStr srjgS^BSBimemi action in
(she, not the back yard). This painting

SaSÜÜfgX CHARLOTTETOWN COWITS
counting ter ’WerleRced as a model, ‘ ‘ "
reip&rks *** . ^

li’e ail right tn -thB simmer time; » S’ T” Arril
But, oh, oh, In the Winter ttmel Î7X . L- P- Tanton ||

Everybody says it is the coldest snap ,0f ch“"««ry for on
that Southern France has known in Іяигіа ‘га1п the c,ty from
many years. They saved up all their on ♦„ nonpayment of
cold weather so as to hand it to me * ® bat al,n sums
when I came .inn* 1 were luegaltjr voted by several eoun-"Bouillabwfeee taeStlW not еімігап-' elUor4 whoES claimed were dlsqunii- 
teed).-Thece Is oh^&ie thing ta do in ^ r̂;r  ̂XnedT^ t0 tb®

ta** tТшіїзїя stf'sasrss VTand —Щ
and story. Mentioned Often ta 'Trilby.’ yesterday the master nf , „ ,

їгкл«^*^*"зї
sex, "W™Ars; г”с
Jsr“sJEfe ■îsrsajsr'-ssss: m-jswsrr •;
sііп.’їїлгіїи ?.tts rtstr •“““'<*«
they put in whatever they have the 8°me tIm®’ 

most of^r-sea bans, lobsters, crayfish,
vegetables, sauces—everything except A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES 
the license. Liked the taste very much Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Mies. Drue, 
—first when I ate it, and then ali dur- Kl,aS^3LSS$.h,0^I¥ t0 rcTu°d. money if pa7.0 
mg the afternoon and evening. OINTMENT Mb to cure 106 to .4 day* 50c

“Chateau d'K.—Coming out of the

і«ТсгіГаг«e^TonrZpruon^р- Ail DEPARTMENTSping a huge rock rising sharply from RU rill I ITILIl I U
the bay. count of Monte Cristo was _____________________
imprisoned here. Man on beard said U/FPF ГРІТІГКРП 
that the character of Edmund Dantes ilLIlL ЛЛІІ I IVIuLlz
wag wholly fictitious, manufactured by 
Dumas. Must be a mistake, as I saw 
thi small rock on which James O'Netif 
used to stand at the end of the first act 
and exclaim, ‘The world is mine I* It 
is exactly as represented on the stage, 
except for the calcium light.

*
!

♦♦♦»♦♦♦«♦ea
$Japfes—and Mr. Beasley Is still with for the last fifteen years, and in this erèd court of the Savoy Hotel is paved
We walked hi,„ |„ Ta .... Sma" v0luni<î he jote down brief memo- with blocks of soft rubber three feet
W e vah d for him in London until he panda of anything thrilling that has square. Constant nrocesslon nf enh= in 

recovered h s lost trunk, and he .vas happened to him during the day or and out of the co^t and rubLr dLd 
ftithTus ЬЄ ldtd t0 g° along detailed information regarding ens sound. Good idea-should be used in

He said that he was foot-lcose and truly f^ndrous Ь‘т “ ЬЄ‘ПЄ w \freetS «* New ?ork- New cab

S^h^î Wl!* a,n^ “ f Mr' Peas,ey has a terse style. Some- rubber pavem^m-ls^tattering ^noisf- 
travel with ‘I1!ffl v? a h°r'1<? t0 t,mes he uses abbreviations. His Eng- ly over the asphalt pavement-sudden-

t;5sF ?•“ "»• r^saæ-sat tsi saawsaur•srzxrsu —таї mixture of mud and snow which days in Europe, is full of meaty Infor- 
lined the dark thoroughfares. .nation, And contains many a flashlight

fhls morning we are basking in the on life /in the Old World. By permis- 
Vital sunlight of Naples—the blue ston we are reproducing it herewith.

ray, with tno crescent outline
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was all

over his ehoulder at the driver and 
seems to be asking, 'What am I up 
against?' Mean trick to play on a 
green horse. Should he a warning sign 

The author admits that his composition displayed.
“Famine in Trousers.—One type of 

English chappy, too old for bread and 
jam not quite old enough for music 
halls, wears extraordinary trousers— 
legs very narrow and reefed above the 
tops of shoes (I mean boots)—causes 
them to look thin and birdlike.

"English Drama.—Saw new problem 
play last evening—new play, but same 
old bunch of trouble. Each principal 
character failed to marry the person of 
the opposite sex with whom he or she 
was really in love. Marriages did not 
interfere with love -affairs, but helped 
to complicate the plot. Discovered 
why we can never have a great native 
drama In tha States—we have no open 
fireplaces in which to destroy tbe in
criminating papers. Impossible to de
stroy papers at a steam radiator.

In musical comedies, pantomimes and 
at music halle many sarcastic refer
ences to L. C. C. meaning London 
County Council. Council is ploughing 
open new streets, tearing down old 
buildings, putting up new buildings and 
spending money like a sailor on a holt- 1
day. Their extravagance has given and watch the indicator and know tea and eatw ... , .
great offence to the low comedians and l*ow his bill is running up. The Indi- bsine as the fh«. Л, " LX. as demoral" The Ships. Barber,—Coming across 
other heavy rate payers, while the cafor is set at seventy-five centimes at insidious. nt ■ hablt. but more from Marseilles in the dampfer (Germ,
very poor people, who are getting thé start. In other words, you dwe flf- ''American u ... ,<>r boat) the weather- moderated
parks, sunshine and shower baths free ten cents before you get away. Then h „„ U л *r After a ‘coon’ that I needed only p$e overcoat. Get
Of charge, bless the L. C. C- The dress It clicks up ten centimes at a time, and unked я.»т« П)т 4 penelon ,n the acquainted with barber. Often have
coat crown in the theatres sem to have when you reach your destination there and is e-rahh л ” comee over t0 Baris some trouble in making up with a cap-

side, the white walls of the mounting is jerky in Spots, but he believes in the ,t ln f°r the L. C. О., but they are very is ho chance for an argument regard- ty аі! Xа ,d up tas a startling hovel- tain, but can usually hit It off with the
city on the other, Vesuvius looming in tabloid method of administering useful strong for Mr. Chamberlain, not with- tag the total. What they need now in ' .llar ®.revuea’ studded with songs barberhood. Barber Ig à bureau of in-

- the distance behind a hagy curtain and , knowledge. standing defeat. Mr. Chamberlain Paris is a mechanism to prevent the Frenchmo "£П?,Є 4b°v* txye yoara ago— formation, headeuartefa for scandal
tourists crowding the landscape in the LONDON. seems to be a great deal like Mr. Bry- driver from taking you by the round- , ï!en believe that ali Americans and knows what the run Is going to be. OTTAWA, April 6,—The . opposition
Immediate foreground, • ..Bv warrant _rv«rv man in і™л™ an—that Is, nearly every one admires about way. , 6 themselvee, day in and day out. The barber on our dampfer no good. ma-e the fall of the West Block tower

Three big steamers are lying at an- : w|l0 aella anvthlnv frnm » ,,niinr h„t ,llm> and nBt enough people vote for *.juat for Fun , . accumulating vast wealth, and sing- Shy on conversation, but great on 4 *uWeçt of criticism today, an unex-
chor within the breakwater—one from ! Гоп to a Zriot^d four d^a «> by hlm" In of protest from proper- killing іj Two orZZ murders ^°°П 8°^' arithmetic. Charged me two fKncs for notedly large number of builders dis-

Genqa, one from Marseilles and one appointment’ or ’by wamtaV Poor ty he,4wre« b- c- c- 18 ^olng bravely every night not for revenge or in ІШ' - : Oyaters.-Went to famous fish and « «have, and when I »Ugge«ed that lie o»3ered themsetvn8_and gave t^e house
from New Tork-and all heavily laden man opens shop; business bad. He is ahead 7lth task of modern!.- therance of robbery, but merthr m <>y8ter restaurant for dinner. The Gal- *** ràtherfhlgü he saild he was cota- °” «АЛШ r°«trac-
with Americans, some sixty of whom trying to sell shaving soap One day £g and beautifying London. Ashed an g.atify a morbid desire to take life. iL'>3?tef w®frs a d«p Mush of shame lulled to ask one franc and thirty cen- WPrk.yjd tft».TWy the.gQV‘
will be ОШ- fellow passengers to Alex- royal personage floats in and buys a E”BUshman why there was so much Among certain reckless classes of , ‘"i Hke the day afler taking times for the extract of vauUla he had «ЗДМЕІ tospocted lotOyd .after him.
andrla. The hotels are overflowing cake for 8d whatever that meana I crlUclem ot L- G- c- He said If you toughs or ’Hooligans ’ it is said to be calome1’ Thought that horseradish pttt on my hair. Told him І Ш not Г™?1 tbe tumbled tower, criticism ex-
With Yankee pilgrims, and every Nea- Dealer puts out gold sign to effect that ■ t0ufh 4 BrWeher tn th'e re^lQn ot bts auife the fasbiotT'for ambltiom cha^ 2jfh! lmprove, modify or altogether waBt, any extract of vanilla, but he fj»4»* tp an the ptiblie worR done by
Ї2? SLThe ,h4S lmitaUon coral and , he is supplying the royalty with lath- pock€tboQk he ,ets out a holler that acterg to fio out at night and кШ a k,n the taste, so I tried to order Some, said there was no way of getting it the present government dnd evéptual-
celtuloid tortoise shell for sale Is wear- j.er. Pub” brefks down showZes ^t-, T ^br4dor’ *»**'' uee <«w belated pedestrians merefy W "» th4t ‘h«W was "’Chéveau’ and bade Into the . bottle, pp hfcd JPfldmimhtlon of. the
^Tht t**veCtaTbitSnllle' „ . . . I ting at his merchandise. All true Z- wopde’ but that s what he meant, spirit ot bravado and to build up а WX. 'rou=e'‘ but could not think the money, so we comprokieed by per- f^pment in-all dewtments*.- The
tZbL^L ?ib11.bdrse* attached to j mocrats theoretically Ignore this sec-1 „ Snowfltarm.-Last rdf ht a few snow- reputotion among their associates. of,‘he French tor Ash.’ so 1 had to do witting him to keep It. 6aid he longed *£“**.®f **» “btion to go.lnto wipply 

тГ*а»ь ? L' l v*ctoria8 lean t end hand worship of royalty, but. Just 4aka8 drifted Into Piccadilly Circus; seems unfair to the pedestrians. At w,thput- Somewhat discouraged about to go to America. I told him there the episode, r'
wearily in their shafts, for these are the same, take notice that the shops h d ,y 8pough to cover the ground this one of the theatres where a ‘revues ’ a my French- Almost as bad as former would probably be an opening In The minister of justice Introduced an
busy days. The harvest days are at with the rared-up unleorna in front manl'nF but every one is talking hodge-podge 'take-off of many topics Amerlcan Consul, who, after eight America for any one so energfle and amendment to the senate and house
band; .The Americans have come. (An and the testimoniale from their Royal ahpUt 1кЄ 'snow-storm.1 London is 0f current interest, was being rapre- years ln ParIe. had to send for an in- muscular, and I promised to give htm act’ K 18 to provide indemnity for
Enrlish woman who had seen the horde wrestles are the ones that catch the away «-head of us on fogs, but their sented the new type of playful-murder- terpreter to find Щ- what. W meant a letter tô Armour * Co., of Chicago, member of parliament who is ta Otta-
in the streetsi here remarked to a humble American tourist. j snewrtorms are very amateurish. er was represented as waiting at a cor- Have got ‘merci’ down pat, tait still “Free Jpirèworks.—A tan hundred vv4' bbt too ill to attend sittings. This
friend this morning. It must be aw- “Opera Bats.—Wandered into a hat Coals.—Buying my coal by the ner and shooting up, one after anoth- pr°nounce it mercy.' miles out at sea we could make out an provision was inadvertently omitted
fully lonesome in America just at pres store and discovered, to my amaze- juart—forty cents a quart. It I fed or, some twenty-five citizens who ! irregular oval of fire suspended to the *rom 4he act passed last session,
6 1 ' л ment, that the proprietor was the In- the the way 1 do at home would chanced to stray along. This perform-1 MARSEILLES. 1 sky—the two streams of lava now Hughes of Prince Edward I»*

And she meant it, too. ventor of the opera, or concertina, hat !?fnd *1M! 4 d4y’ The , ofridal who ance was almost as good as the Buffa- ! “More Snow —The further „-„.v trickling down Vesuvius. Finest land- f*ked,f the Ice-breaker now In a
__________  . brlngs fuel to my room in a small tin lo BU1 show and gave much delict tn »n 7ьГ „„,л 1 J”e ™?er wt.h :!» mark an.d sailing target a sailor cbuld Britiah ehipyard, .was tq go on the

—------------------------ - m«ww insists upon calling it -coals,’ the audience. !eeper the snow Gettl™" d ^ tor. When we were forty ntflee Northumberland, Stralts.at .it tha Mont-
but I didn t think there was enough of "Costly Slumber.—From Paris to for‘calro Ter hour* rm" thï /“1* raady away we wanted the captain to slow «Aim was to be taken from the Saint
“. to Justify use of mural. Marseilles is about as far as from Paris to Marseilles wra mi tlra,“ v,TOm up f°r fear” he would run Into the Lawrence for the island winter service.

1т.ЬІПЄ bo4t Chicago to Pittsburg. Sleeping car fare ket and counting іьГпіГпЛк іІГГЛ”" raounUlr> and lnJure It. Next morning The minister of marine replied that
Sd ràw Z™ Л ,a far®4 la about no; total fare by night train, oign commercial*trovefler^oZrt on in harbor we dl8COvered ‘bat we were the Island would get either the new

dZ Held tô roil an the n xlcat'd about Two cent* a pound for all poslte. No two counts aeZd H^' <tlU tw m,Iea away ,rom “• boat or the Montcalm. It had not been
tabktavHflvemv J У baggage In excess of a measly fifty-six looked forward during а Іоп^тЛмГЛ “The New Naples.-In ten years Na- decided which. The Motdoajm was
tnd wonS vhv fh d w, horizon pounds. No wonder people travel by this ride through su^ny Franro S’** has done ? l°t of sprucing up. more powerful than the atanley by 1.Ш
h „ лУ 1 had„ tl home— day in the refrigerator care and try dreamed of grew landseaZ rt," »I^d Streets are cleaner, new and preten- tons than the Mtato by 890 tons. It
bl ak, snowy landscape all the way to keep warm by crawling upder bun- smiling in the genial ^гпЛь 1 ІеУ tious buiidlnge have multiplied, smells had dons splendid work ta the ice at

b 1 warmth, the have been eliminated. Guides, beggars Cape Rouge, and in the St. Lawrence
and cabmen not so pestiferous as of Gulf on the trip to Seven Islands. The
yore, but still bad enough to deserve offleere of the rparEie department stat-
electrocution, provided some more lin- ed the Montcalm xhould be able ta per*
Spring form of death соШ not be sub- form the island Aedrlce.. . . ;d
w!!rlZimCZmeVT’eKd a d0wno48t- The minister of'labor tald the house

Ж'ййг'й W.-‘STS

£-s 2“ .ГгГйг,sy,h,r^r* r “ -1 »-
cents In gold, to ride around In one of
the open hacks. Thirty cents would ! Honorable minister of justice intro- 
heem a reasonable charge, but not at- duced ”n amendment. to the supreme
ter you have seen the hack. The small- and ext'hequer court acts. When the
er the horse in Naples the heavier the 8ирте™8 court was asked to express
harness. Evidently a desire to have an оріпІ°п on the proposed Lord's Day
almost the same total weight in each Ie8islatlon some of the judges doubted

their jurisdiction, claiming they were 
“Ebiigrants.—Alongside of оцг ship 4 caurt of review -only competent to 

lay a German steamer about to sail 4ea‘ wIth appeals- from other cases, 
for America. The tender made trips They were not authorized to give opln- 
to and from the dock, and every time *ona °4 abstract questions. Mr. Fltz- 
she came out she was filled to the last patr)ek said his bill would remove that 
inch with Italian emigrants; We saw doubt- 
hundreds çf them disappear into the

ssn ^*.”d“sred
roads EnxnshZn6 ^ bUlM 'Г№Н" Phlllips shows the etrain of-the lung 
lb ihSl ЇЇГ b Î d t0 kn0W investigation, His hair has turned 
why there wad spt-h heavy emigrant from jet black to gray. ' ’' " 
traffic at this particular season. Told 4
him they were hurrying over to vote ■
at the April election in Chicago. He TORONTO, April Б.—Indian reserved 
believed it. Come to think of it, I be- comprising 50,000 acres of good agvi- 
lieve it myself." cultural lande in the Rainy River dis-

— і ‘riot have been thrown open for settk-
, ment.

This is Mr. Beasley's 'note Book' up v 
to the present moment. Just as we a 1-g
departing for Alexandria. He admits ■ ■ ЩШШ Dr. Chase’s OInt>
that he may have overlooked a few M M ■ ■ m EM ment is a certain
tT.an°mSdntS k lntere3t’ bbt he more ГШ I ► V
than made up by neglecting to mention В І И. .. И HI^H every form of
Napoleon's tomb or the Moulin Rouge. ■ ■ ltchjag. bleeding

“riving in Naples this morn* Pile». See testimonials in the ргемЛп'Ї^к 
>ng Mr, Peasley has arranged with the Y°ur neighbors about It. You can use it and

izTe :r:y to change hia ucket- teetera ne will accompany us to Egypt, DR* OHA8E'8 ®INTMENTe
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Opposition Found Fault in 
House Friday.

V.Jt
Тіґе name of Don Qu 

spelled despair to the < 
Spain. Time after time 
their best-laid schemes, 
be owned that he 
an appreciative enemy. I 
heard to say more than 
for the-existence of the ; 

, he would, in one of his 
have taken bis* oWhv Ш 
ennui.

He was wont, to add tj 
debt to none in the world 
the guardia civile and tl 
sierra. For the ibex lu 
to travel up into the so 
mountains, where now ai 
^were captured by Don Q 
held to ransom; while tl 
kept alive his interest in 
own life, since they were 
to take it.

The guardia civile Is à 
of military police, who p< 
ual containing* one of i 

-markable and noble cod 
tlons the world has

AM f VPMWHWN«eau*.

NAPLES.
t* was a•; yxs V Island Service May Have Icebreaker 

Montcalm Next WlhWr—Several 
Amendments Introduced.
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ТҐЯ. AMETOCANO ПАЯХ. СОМЄ
!

;

ever
opens with the follow 
Honor must be the, c 

the civil guard, and it 
served spotless and intat 
come of such a code 1 
to a gathering halo of- 
produced a body of men 
in every sense ot the W( 
ly disciplined, only to bi 
the famous Irish constat 

Unless you have trav 
some of the despoblado 
tracts of Spain, or ln the 
it is hard fully to under! 
ties and the qualities of 1 
He holds a .roving comm 
trol the highways and mot 
and always works with a 
the wild roads Чйеіг 
presence. Don Q. had su 
after

;

H
!..

.

E

.

.. , Уваг, ln setting 
their efforts, baffling th 
acuteness of brain and a 1 
tematlzed intelligence dep

Ultimately after the v 
the brigand tb Don Hugo, 
ta some eyes took on th 
fabulous fortune, was put 
of Don Q.

At this time, among h 
foes was counted one, perb 
Inveterate of them all, 01 
Q. knew nothing. Mam 
was a member of the civ 
was his brother. OregOrio. 
very silent men, and, aftei 
of their corps, they worke

A chance allusion to the 
governor Of the prison oi 
flung ln mockery at Mani 
gibe, that he and Gregork 
their hand at capturing the 
brigand who had for so 
mated every plot formed « 
planted a seed in the heart 
Moruno that Boon 
thoughts.
. Therefore a certain

-*

r -■
гЛ!v; 4..

Ê
A -j

H У<
usurpiV

amo
est was awakened at the 
of that tercio ot the civ 
which the brothers belongs 
requested leave of absenc 
definite term.

■*You want an unusual 
uelo,” the commandant 
elder, "I will see what I 
you both. You are good 
work, though a trifle heav 

Later a month was cone 
"It Is not enough," said 
"We will take no leave, ; 
The officer looked thoug] 
"May I inquire where yo 

epend your leave?" he as! 
pause.

Manueio’s face

r

case.f

Vv
ft

IV

LV grew mor< 
Gregorio and I have give 

of our manhood to the hi 
guardia civile. If we eanno 
without words spoken, we 
is all, senor.”
. “Ï? it true, then, that yo 
to the sierra? Have you a 1 
officer put the question a 
whisper.

"There is a saying in my 
A loose tongue cuts the 

nor."
•True. He of the sierra h 

thing," the commandante si

wPnder If you realiz 
£rZb v° 0ПЄ has ever go 

.-"to® have made a vow,’ 
Manueip. rigidly.

The sporting instinct ew 
commandante and sent a gl 
his veins. It rested with 1 
the dogs on the wildcat.

“Go,” he said; “and 
eo with you."

l
Г raOMîSBD П1М-А LETTBJt TO ARMOUR Si Ctfy CJUÇACO - WiBLES-AND MR PEAGLEY K5 OTILL WiTAVA
-

It has been a fairly busy week for 1 Surprised;it nas oeen a rainy busy week fori surprised; always supposed that at # ^
ifr. Peasley. Mr. Peasley is addicted least a dozen men had worked on it fr0nî Palais te Parla Afteç dinner dreds of pounds

the heel, ------- Every Establishment had documents to Went to music hall and leamea ik.i ...ЛІ .
__  ^ ; _ ввіннцвяввівяррнщ!і r t;-’- —.,0 ■ "■ of - 8hand *

to the habit of taking notes. Every Establishment had" documentsTo prove ГГ°|1 X° baU and learned that Anything with a handle to it is" 'hand
night at the hotel he takes out a small that the first folding hat had been LL a c°uld , ,flVlly warm. evep ta luggage.' Some of the cowhide bags 
leather bound book, presented to him manufactured on the very spot where .V , °\1,'',‘nter’ must have used up two or three cows,
by an insurance company in America I stood. Proprietor has not yet been i™L,îf,P „5h °“ th® 9a^'~'The 'tax- “Tea Habit.—The tea habit has
in appreciation Of the fact that he has knighted—probably an oversight. *mVn* пі i , 4 sreat institution— struck Paris. At Grand Hotel and
paid the company all his ready money "Rubber Pavement—The large cov- ■“**“ dock work arrangement along- many- cafes general round-up about

side of seat, so that passenger may sit, five in the afternoon, every gulping

stately poplars leading away to purple 
hills, a,nd t,he happy laborers looking, 
up from their toil in the fields to.smile 
Ut US ад4 bid us welcome as we flashed 
by, f^ot a bit like it. More on the order 
of North Dakota. Reminds me of song 
heard ід London. l#ady whose husband 
has a misguided ambition to be a

may]|fe
~'J7
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